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The prevention of infection is a major priority in all healthcare and everyone has a part to play.
• Please decontaminate your hands frequently for 20 seconds using soap and water or alcohol gel if available
• If you have symptoms of diarrhoea and/or vomiting, cough or other respiratory symptoms, a temperature 

or any loss of taste or smell please do not visit the hospital or any other care facility and seek advice  
from 111

• Keep the environment clean and tidy
• Let’s work together to keep infections out of our hospitals and care homes.

Refraction Guide

Orthoptics

Introduction 
This leaflet is intended for parents and carers to explain about your child’s refraction appointment. 
It aims to answer the questions that you may have about the test and also (if needed) about your 
child’s glasses. 

What is refraction?
Refraction is the bending of light through a surface. Light that comes into your eye is refracted 
(bent) by the front layers of your eye to focus onto a point on the retina (the back of the eye). When 
this does not happen correctly vision is blurred. This is usually because the eye is shorter than normal, 
longer than normal or not as round as it should be. 

Why does my child need a refraction appointment?
There are a number of reasons why your child may need a refraction appointment:

• Reduced visual acuity (vision)

• Misalignment of the eyes, for example one eye turning inwards, outwards, upwards or 
downwards.

• A fundus and media check (check of the health of the eye): This is performed as routine for all 
children found to have one of the above.

How to prepare for your child’s appointment
Before the appointment, you may have been given some drops to put into your child’s eye to 
enlarge the pupil (black part of the eye) and relax their focusing ability. You should follow the verbal 
and written instructions given to you by the Orthoptist at your previous visit. If you are unable to 
put the drops in yourself, you can organise to attend one hour earlier for your Orthoptist  to instil 
them. If you have any difficulties with instilling the drops, then please contact the department for 
advice.

In certain types of refraction – drops may not be required – please clarify this with your Orthoptist  if 
this applies to you.
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Why do I need to use the drops? 
The drops are required to dilate the pupil of the eye and to stop the lens inside the eye from 
changing shape. This allows the Optometrist to get an accurate prescription and to check the health 
of the back of the eye (the retina).

Should I bring anything?
Due to the dilating effect of the drops, your child may be more sensitive to light. It is a good idea to 
bring some sunglasses or a cap for them to wear afterwards.

Can my child go back to school after the appointment?
Your child can return to school following the appointment. We advise letting the teachers know 
that the child has had drops in their eyes, their vision may be blurry and they may be sensitive to the 
light.

What happens at a refraction appointment?
If drops have been instilled at home, upon arrival the Orthoptist  will check your child’s eyes with a 
torch to check they are suitably dilated. If an arrangement has been made for you to attend earlier 
than your scheduled appointment time for the Orthoptist  to instil the drops, then this will take 
place once you arrive. If they are still reacting to light, then more time may be required for the 
pupils to dilate; more drops may need to be instilled or if your child has very dark eyes, another 
type of drop may need to be administered and the appointment may need to be arranged for an 
alternative date.

During a refraction appointment the Optometrist will shine a light into your child’s eyes whilst using 
lenses to make the light fall on the retina. This provides a measurement of the refractive error (long 
sightedness, short sightedness, astigmatism that is present).

Following the procedure, the Optometrist and Orthoptist  will discuss the most suitable prescription 
for your child, if one is required. You will then be provided with a hospital voucher which you can 
then take to any Optician for the glasses to be made up.

What does the refractive error/prescription mean?
• Myopia (short sightedness): Someone with myopia is likely to be able to see clearly at near but 

may struggle looking at objects in the distance. Someone with a very high amount of myopia 
would struggle to see at all distances without glasses on. This is represented by a minus symbol (-) 
when written in a prescription.

• Hypermetropia (long sightedness): Someone with hypermetropia may struggle to see at near but 
likely to see better at a distance. Someone with a moderate or high amount of hypermetropia 
would struggle to see at all distances without glasses on. Hypermetropia is represented by a plus 
symbol (+) when written in a prescription.

• Astigmatism: The front surface of the eye (the cornea) has a slightly irregular shape to it, causing 
the light to be bent in an irregular way. This can result in blur for all viewing distances. It is 
common to have astigmatism alongside myopia and hypermetropia.

How often will my child need a refraction?
While your child is under the Hospital Eye Service, the number of refractions required will depend 
upon a number of factors which the Orthoptist  will take into consideration. If their vision is not 
improving as expected or if they have a particularly high prescription it may be done sooner/more 
often.

Does my child need to wear them all the time?
It is highly likely that if glasses are prescribed that your child will be required to wear them full 
time. However, this will depend upon the level of prescription and reason for which the glasses are 
prescribed and will be discussed with you by the Orthoptist  and Optometrist.
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Will my child’s prescription change?
As a child’s prescription depends upon the size and shape of their eyes, it may change as they grow. 
Any significant changes to your child’s prescription between visits will be explained to you by the 
Optometrist and Orthoptist .

Will my child need glasses forever?
This will depend on your child’s prescription. If it is mild then they may eventually grow out of the 
need for them. If they have a moderate or high prescription they will likely always benefit from 
wearing their glasses.

What do I do if my child’s glasses are broken or lost?
If your child breaks/damages their glasses the first point of call is the optician who made the glasses 
for you. If they are unable to mend the glasses, please contact the Orthoptic department and we 
may be able to provide a voucher for the repair of the glasses depending on when the last refraction 
was done.

If your child loses their glasses we can provide a voucher for a replacement pair.

Can I have a spare pair?
We are not able to provide spare pairs of glasses for all children. However, in some specific 
circumstances children are eligible for a spare pair. Please ask the Orthoptist  for further details.

Will the glasses affect my child’s squint (eye misalignment)?
If your child’s squint is due to a need for glasses, then glasses may fully or partially correct the squint. 
In some cases, glasses will make no difference to the size of the squint.

If the squint is caused by a muscle weakness, then glasses are less likely to correct the squint.

It is common to feel that the squint is larger/more noticeable when your child takes their glasses 
off, compared to before they had glasses. This is due to the link between the clarity of vision and 
focusing mechanism of the eye.

Do I have to pay for the glasses?
A hospital voucher will be given which covers the cost of a wide variety of frames and lenses. When 
you take the voucher to an optician, you will be shown what frames are covered by the voucher. If 
you decide to choose frames that are not covered by the voucher, you will need to pay any extra 
costs.

If your child has a strong Hypermetropic (longsighted) prescription they may be eligible for a 
supplement to thin down the glasses. This will depend on their age and the size of their face. If this 
applies to your child, you will be informed at your appointment by the Orthoptist /Optometrist. It is 
important to note as your child grows they may no longer be entitled to this extra supplement.

A supplement for special adjustments to be made to the glasses, can be given, if your child has a 
small face, wide or flat bridge to their nose.

What do I do with the voucher once I have it?
You can take the voucher to any opticians and they will produce the glasses for you. The length of 
time between giving the voucher and getting the glasses may vary between opticians. Unfortunately 
we are not able to suggest specific optician practices.

Can my child wear contact lenses?
We do not routinely recommend the use of contact lens wear in children. This is mainly due to the 
understanding of the risk of eye infections/injury which can be avoided by good hygiene.
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Contact information:
For general enquiries or concerns:

The Orthoptic department 

01902 695830 / 01902 695838

Wolverhampton Eye Infirmary

Available Monday – Friday 08:00 -18:30

Ask to speak to the Clinic Manager
If you have specific concerns that occur ‘out of hours’ then please leave a message on the telephone 
number above and we will get back to you as soon as possible. In cases of emergency then please 
attend the eye casualty department or call 999.

Further information :
If you have any personal access needs or require wheelchair access and wish to talk to a member of 
staff please call 01902 695830.
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